
Blog: A Samaritan is …. 
By Elsa Jane Weislogel 

            It never ceases to amaze me how much the Lord’s parables reveal His      

Kingdom.  This is especially true of the parable of the Good Samaritan.  Yesterday for 

some reason (probably the world news), I was weary beyond all reason, full of that 

sense of wanting to be finished.  This morning I awoke to these words, “A SAMARI-

TAN IS ONE WHO LIVES HIS LIFE IN SUCH A WAY THAT OTHERS MAY 

FIND LIFE”.   This was a fresh view, something I needed very much.  I turned my 

mind toward the Lord and this word. 

 Our Father is so good.  He gives a drink to the thirsty even before they ask.  

WHAT KIND OF LOVE IS THIS?  Do you get weary along the Way of life?  Does 

it sometimes seem that keeping on is impossible?  It is at times like these that our 

Lord, the Samaritan, meets us with a cup of fresh water. 

 Today, in this blog, I want to focus on the promise that the Samaritan gave to 

the Innkeeper, “Take care of him: and whatever more you spend, when I return, I will 

repay you.” (Luke 10: 35b).  This is the promise to the Innkeeper, that when more is 

needed, more will be given.  Solid ground, the word of the Samaritan gave focus and 

energy to continue.  The Samaritan and the Innkeeper were still partners in this effort. 

 When we get distracted by our perceptions of how others are living their lives, 

our strength begins to wane and our ability to make personal choices becomes weak 

and often confused.  Restoration lies in the change of focus to how we are living up to 

our own word concerning our own lives.  Am I living in such a way that others may 

find life?  That is empowering! 

 If you are discouraged concerning what 

you hear of the condition of our world today, stop 

and refocus.  How are you living today?  Be em-

powered to live your life abundantly.  “The thief 

comes only to steal, and kill, and destroy; I came 

that they might have life, and might have it abun-

dantly.” (John 10:10) THANKS BE TO GOD 

WHO GIVES US LIFE. 
                                                                               Read inspiring words from long-time   

             Samaritan Elsa Jane and others on our website www.GoodSamaritanMinistries.org. 

Time to Register      

Family Camp 

Aug 8-10 

Take time to build healthy 

family relationships at the 

fun Christian Renewal Cen-

ter near Silver Falls State 

Park, Silverton, Oregon. 

Families and singles are 

welcome to join us from 

7pm Friday to 

Sunday at 

2pm.  Each 

camp offers 

personal 

growth and 

experiential 

learning.  

Plan for family fun and 

learning new ways to relate 

to each other. Sleep in 

comfy cabins and  enjoy 

delicious and nutritious 

meals in the dining hall.  

Call 503-644-2339 for more 

information. Sign-Up Now! 

Two nights and five meals, 

Adults $100. Or apply for a 

partial scholarship. 
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Stop by Samaritan Training This Summer 
 

This summer Good Samaritan Ministries headquarters office is the place to 

be for Samaritan and Counseling Training. “This is a very empowering and    

welcoming place,” said Daniel, “they meet you where you are, showing sen-

sitivity to new people.” 
 

Learning new things is like re-wiring the brain. “This place provides a developmental 

learning opportunity which can’t be experienced from a book,” said Daniel.  A variety of 

topics are covered throughout the year during weekly training on Wednesdays, 4:30 to 6 

pm, except the first Wednesday which is counselor supervision.  In July and August, the 

topic will be marriage counseling training during the Wednesday class. 
(continued on page 2) 
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What do clients 

say about 

GSM? 

 

“The best, eye

-opening, and 

soul healing 

counseling 

I’ve ever 

had.” 
 

 

Upcoming Events 

The Communication and 

Boundaries Lite seminar is 

July 11-12.  Become a better 

listener, strengthen relation-

ships and set personal 

boundaries. 

 

Everyone is invited to attend 

Friday night 6 to 9 pm and/or 

Saturday 9 am to 4 pm with 

Rick Collins leading the quar-

terly seminar based on the 

book, Why Don’t We Listen 

Better? by Dr. James Peterson 

and Boundaries by John 

Townsend and Henry Cloud. 

 

Don’t miss our incredible 

Summer Intensive Training 

week, Aug. 18-22,  9 to 5. 

Topics will include: 

 

1) Listening  

2) Recognizing addiction 

and readiness for        

recovery. 

3)  The social, physical, 

emotional, spiritual im-

pact of addiction on the 

addict and family. 

4)  How can the Samaritan 

be helpful and safe?  

5) GSM - the big picture, 

the small picture. 

6) Connecting our brains 

with the life inside of us.  

7) Groups:  Was Jesus the 

greatest group leader?   

8) Worship time with the 

Lord 

9) Spiritual warfare and  

waging peace. 
 

Learning opportunities include 

role-playing as a counselor or 

client in a small group; or as a 

victim in the interactive story 

of the Good Samaritan. 

 

Healing Miracles of Jesus 

classes are offered twice a 

month with Elsa Jane W. 

 (See calendar) 

COME ON IN 

Serve with us! 
 

Volunteer at any of 

the GSM Centers or 

with any of the  

International  

Satellite Teams.  

 

 

 

 

 

 Contact Susan or 

Karen at the HQ 

office to become in-

volved today. 

Who’s going to camp?   
 

 
Significant personal healing happens at Family Camp.  Gail Law is 

glad that she has attended Family Camp for many years.  She has 

been encouraged as a mother and grandmother, bringing her 

granddaughter and special needs grandson Johnny. 

 

Talk to Gail 

about over-

coming diffi-

culties. Now, 

she is battling 

cancer. Hear 

her incredible 

testimony of 

forgiveness 

after her 

daughter died. A scholarship has been provided for her and her 

grandchildren to attend August 8-11. If you would like to donate to 

family camp scholarships, or to register for family camp, please 

call the office as soon as possible at 503-644-2339. 

Faith in Action:  

Samaritans Help USA & Africa 

 

In amazing ways, Samaritans are bringing hope here in the 

Pacific Northwest as well as in African countries like Camer-

oon. Two amazing groups of volunteers in Oregon known as the 

International Education Satellite and the Widows and Orphans 

Satellite continue to work year around to raise funds.  See       

calendar for summer events. They recently 

raised $2,000 for the purchase of 10 sew-

ing machines for a Samaritan training cen-

ter in Cameroon where young women can 

find a path out of poverty and abuse by 

receiving training in sewing tailored cloth-

ing.  
 

The gift was much appreciated by GSM-

Cameroon National Director George Tangy 

Salt.  George shared testimonies of healing 

at our 2013 fall banquet.  

 

The tradition of helping and empowering others continues in 

many ways by developing relationships.  As described in the 

preface and dedication page of Bettie Mitchell’s new book, 

From the Bush to the Roots:  “GSM deeply appreciates the peo-

ple from around the world who have given to Africa. One thing 

that makes this Samaritan ministry different is the intimate, em-

powering relationships with the laborers laboring in the fields.”  

 

Bettie goes on to say, “The Call of the Lord is this: You shall 

train nations and peoples to give up their woes and their victim 

mentalities. You shall fully train them to be lifetime Samaritans. 

The Christian faith must be a faith with action, not a faith of   

religion or just words and works. It must be alive! 

 

Have you read the book and made an appt with Bettie? 



 
 

Leaving a Lasting 
Legacy to GSM  
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By Marty Miller, Chief Samaritan Officer 
 

Good news! Let me to introduce to you a new group of seasoned Samaritans who 

come with a desire to help GSM.  Imagine real, practical information and educa-

tion for Samaritans regarding legacy and planned giving. An obvious need at 

GSM. And, according to the U.S Census Bureau, 37% of Americans are willing 

to consider a charitable bequest in their wills as a lasting legacy.  It is time. 
 

The not-so-good news is that only 5.3% of those over age 50 have actually followed through on 

their commitment.  The reasons are many. Procrastination is one of them.  Another is the lack of 

knowledge and motivation.  For many, it’s a bit overwhelming, but now GSM can offer help. 

 

Based on volunteer energy, GSM is launching an initiative which is good news for all of us.  I 

do not have a will, so I am personally excited and motivated to learn about the options and get 

prepared now.  Our theme, Your Will - His Will, was birthed in prayer to educate and empower 

friends of GSM to establish a lasting legacy for the Kingdom work of God. 
 

To facilitate communication and learning in the coming months, GSM has gathered a steering 

committee to help. By means of seminars, fliers, testimonials, one-on-one conversations, letters 

and even social media, we purpose to provide information and resources to help inform GSM 

members about the many opportunities and paths toward planned giving.  The team consists of 

the following committed members of GSM: 
 

 Lee Weislogel, 30-year GSM member and past Int’l Board chairman. 

 Don Miller, Ukraine Satellite leader, 20-year GSM member, past Int’l Board chairman. 

 Ed Markiewicz, Micro Empowerment Satellite leader, former GSM Staff member, and cur-

rent GSM Int’l Board chairman. 
 Ted Eaton, GSM-Senegal Satellite Leader, and a professional Planned Giving advocate. 

 Stuart Funke, a seasoned leader, teacher, and resource for legacy giving and spiritually-

centered financial stewardship. 
 

In the days ahead, you can look for newsletter articles, blog postings, website information, and 

various learning opportunities.  We see this as an important and timely ministry to our GSM 

community, and believe that your commitment to leave a lasting legacy to GSM will not only be 

your will, but also His will.  
 

MISSION 
TWITTER 

 

Many people are 

using twitter to 

reach out to others 

who are hurting. 

 

 

GSM recently 

launched “Mission 

Twitter” to         

encourage new  

connections through 

your tweets.  

 
If you TWEET or 

want to learn how 

to tweet-help others, 

call us or visit our 

website today! 

 

All of our  

Samaritan 

training and 

counseling is 

supported by 

donations and 

volunteers. 

 

Thank you for 

your support. 

African Conference Update 

God’s timing or our timing?  It’s such an  interesting subject.  We could spend a lot of time 

unpacking such a topic.  Yet, it actually boils down to one fact.  God is in control, so we must 

trust Him.  We have plans to hold an African Leaders Conference in August, a plan requested 

and formed with Key Africa Leaders.  We announced their desire and our agreement at the an-

nual meeting and prayers have been going up since February.  Satellite leaders met in May.  

  

Now that we are less than two months from the conference, I am 

coming to grips with two realities.  First of all, funding is coming, 

but not what is needed, and secondly, it is clear we could use 

more time to prepare (here and abroad), and target later in 2014-

2015. We have confirmation from all sides as to the need and 

value of the conference, but I don't want to force timing.  Even 

with clarity of vision, God can still say, “slow down there cow-

boy.”  Please keep praying for this important meeting and the 

funds (approx $30K). Whether the conference is in August or not, 

we will trust Him for the correct timing.  His will be done. 



Vision: 

“To develop relationships worldwide 

that demonstrate the love                     

of Jesus in action.” 
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POWERFUL International Day of Prayer 2014 

Samaritans gathered in Beaverton and around the 
world to fast and pray for unity, healing, provision,  
and empowerment May 31 - June 1.   

Photo: In Pakistan, more than 200 men, women and 
children gathered in Karachi to pray June 1. 

Prayer from Osborn in Uganda: Lord open our ears 
to hear Your calling and respond accordingly. Soften 
our hearts, help our eyes to recognize when you're 
weaving something in our lives. For we know that our 
personal growth comes when we begin to learn to 
hear God as father and that He hears us as beloved 
children.  

HQ: Please pray for world peace, the victimized, 
the refugees, and the children.  Pray for Ukraine, 

Iraq, Iran, Syria, Somalia, and, of course, all  

Samaritan Leaders in more than 25 countries! 

    TO: Friends    THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE 

So glad to report that our Beaverton office remodel is going well!

Our new lease includes some renovations which are 95% com-

plete with a new adjacent doorway and reception area, along with 

a remodeled ADA bathroom for handicap access. We still have 

sufficient office space,  4+ counseling rooms, the large Shiloh 

Room, the International Room, bathrooms and OUR kitchen. 
 

For many years, GSM has been a hidden 

treasure.  A new sign on the south side of 

the building will make it easier to find us 

here in the same location in the Parkside 

Business Center at the same address.   
 

Volunteers have been continuing to show 

up at the right time.  Thank you Lord! The 

Kingdom call upon the ministry remains 

firm.  Our downsize/remodel should be completed by July 1st.  

We still have many boxes to unpack. The good news: our new 

lease will save us $13K the first year alone! Summer finances are 

always a challenge for us, but steps like these and your generous 

giving keep our services and our call moving! 
 

Join us for a summer Open House and Volunteer Appreciation 

BBQ Wednesday Aug 27!  (See calendar on website for details!) 


